
JOSEPHINE ALIBRANDI

Looking for Alibrandi is a Australian film directed by Kate Woods from a script by Melina Marchetta based on her novel
of the same name. The film is set in.

She remains hopeful for a reconciliation with Jacob, and thrilled over her newfound relationship with her
father. John begins to get depressed, but Josie makes him laugh right as her rival Poison Ivy walks up. She
falls into a restless sleep, until she jumps awake because she remembered the notes she and John exchanged.
He immediately apologizes, but the damage is done. The following Monday night John and Josie go to see
Macbeth at the movie theater, where they run into Jacob and his friends. Jacob is angry to see Josie out with
John, and they argue before going to the movie separately. As the film progresses, the glamour that is initially
associated with Josie begins to fade as she struggles to cope with her final year of school especially the racist
attitude of one girl in particular, Carly Bishop Leeanna Walsman , the suicide of her crush, John Barton
Matthew Newton , and meeting with Michael Andretti Anthony LaPaglia , her father, who has only just found
out about her existence upon returning to Sydney for work. This devastates Josie, who blames it on their
different cultural backgrounds. As Robert teases Christina about when she was conceived, Josie realizes it
would have been impossible for Nonno Francesco to father Christina because he was absent around the
conception window. Still, his words make Josie happy, and she begins to think about being with Jacob forever.
The same goes with Michael, he wanted to know more about Josie. She and Josie gain a new closeness, and
agree not to tell Christina. The next day Josie visits him at his house in Redfern, and meets his father, who
likes her. He offers a ride too, but Josie has already agreed to go with Jacob. In the middle of the novel, one
significant incident happened at school. Though her aunt and cousins give her a warm welcome, her
grandparents are a bit more standoffish. But then Jacob gives a passionate speech, and she develops a little
crush on him. A few days later Josie and her friends are at a cafe when Jacob and his rowdy friends come in.
When the girls exit, the bullies begin to taunt and assault them. Plot[ edit ] Looking for Alibrandi begins
light-heartedly, and the viewer gets a very quick understanding of Josie's character through her interactions
with her friends and family. Christina, Michael, and Josie all take turns staring at each other before Christina
and Michael disappear into the house. She faced quite a number of challenges in her final year. When the time
came for her to join her family in Sydney, Marcus begged her to stay, but she of course refused. The girls end
up on national television, which gets them caught by the school, and Sister Louise calls them into her office.
After the dance, Jacob offers to drive Josie home and she accepts, but almost immediately regrets it when John
finally comes and talks to her. Jacob tries to seduce Josie into having sex with him, but she refuses.


